
Nº Bedrooms: 4 Nº Bathrooms: 4 Nº People: 8 Parking M² built: 400 m² Nº Floors: 2 sky in, sky out Sauna

St. Moritz Chalet 

A fabulous family St. Moritz Chalet is a first-time luxury St. Moritz Chalet set in the charm and tranquillity of the small and family-friendly village of BEVER (pop. 700),  just 15 minutes north away from the bright
bustle of  the legendary resort of St. Moritz.  Noted as a starting point for romantic winter hikes, extended cross-country skiing and tobogganing, Bever is in in the heart of a wide high valley and this notably
modern Chalet is a standout for interesting architecture and prime location.  The chalet’s cubic design is made with local stone and the property nestles against a hill with forested slope and pastures.  Situated in
a peaceful neighbourhood (other properties are close by on one side), this is a very beautiful Chalet, with plenty of space all around it that will be most appreciated by families with children as the garden is a
delight all year round.  Surrounded by an appropriately square and low cobbled wall the garden also contains a heated outdoor whirlpool surrounded by a woody, decked terrace that is arranged with sitting and
dining areas.  The interior is set with pine, on walls and floors to create a cosy charm, harmoniously offset by expansive glazing that opens the chalet to the scenic surroundings.

The Chalet is arranged on 2 levels and accommodates up to a total of 8 persons in its 4 contained and carved pinewood bedrooms; all but one (twin on ground floor, with separate bathroom) designed with open
en suite bathrooms in-laid with marble, stone and glass.  Further comfortable and tranquil relaxation will be appreciated and enjoyable in the extensive open plan living and dining area that is set under a very high
ceiling (almost 6 metres!) and sliding pine doors that can separate the angular yet comfortably functional mod-con kitchen.   In both Summer and Winter the wood deck garden will be a favourite gathering spot for
adults and children, who will be able to safely play in the snow and the pool watched by chilled-out adults from the al fresco lounge and dining areas of the garden terrace, which has the addition of a barbecue, for
more family fun on warmer days, even in Winter.

Here is a luxury Chalet, which is also a unique Engadine Valley property.  It is ideal for a family, or two, who wish for a more relaxing, quiet and private alpine retreat, to fully breathe the natural beauty of

Fabulous family St. Moritz Chalet
Switzerland, St. Moritz, Engadine

chalet - REF: TGS-A762



Engadine, minutes away from high street shops and world class ski slopes.

LAYOUT
Ground floor:     1 Twin bedroom with separate bathroom (Shower); Open plan living and dining areas; Kitchen
First floor:     Small Office Area with sofa, opening onto the Living Area; 3 double bedrooms en suite.
Outdoor:     Heated whirlpool; Al fresco dining area; Chill out area; Barbecue; Decked terrace; Garden; Indoor Garage.

St. Moritz Chalet FEATURES
• Near the town    
• Heated outdoor Whirlpool with Safety Cover    
• Full HD Flatscreen TVs
• Near a lake    
• Sauna    
• Satellite/Cable TV
• Garage    
• Fitness room    
• DVD player
• Safe-deposit    
• Barbecue    
• Hi-Fi
• Central heating    
• Al fresco dining area    
• Wi-Fi
• Underfloor heating    
• Outdoor chill out area    
• Telephone and fax
• Children accepted      
• Garden    
• iPod docking stations
• Pets subject to approval        
• Toys, sledges, games and books
• No smoking        
• Indoor integrated sound system (Bose)
• Fenced property        
     
St. Moritz Chalet SERVICES INCLUDED 

» Luxury accommodation on your chosen dates
» Exclusive use of the property and its facilities
» All linen, utilities and firewood
» Linen and towel changes twice per week
» Daily cleaning
» Luxury bath products
» Wi-Fi Internet access
» Concierge service



St. Moritz Chalet OPTIONAL SERVICES

We are able to arrange all the services that you would find both in a five star hotel and in a private home run by professional staff.  Our concierge and client servicing team can arrange airport transfers, in-resort
transport, vehicle rentals, ski adventures and instructors, child care, massage and beauty treatments, sport and leisure activities and reservations to ensure a memorable stay.  Please let us know what your
requirements are or call us for more information.

St. Moritz Chalet LOCATION
– Nearest Airport:     Zurich (ZRH); Milan Malpensa (MPX); Engadin-Samedan private airport (SMV)
– Airport:     2.5 hours by car (ZRH, MPX); 10 minutes by car (SMV)
– Town:     2 minutes by car (Silvaplana); 10 minutes by car (St. Moritz)
– Slopes:     50 metres (Corvatsch); 50 meters (cross country ski track)
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